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Canned Sunlight.Scientists Say We Will
Have It Some Day

The most powerful artificial light in the history of man has been
ionstructed by Elmer Sperry of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is a searchlisht
with the brilliance ot 1,000,000,000 lighted candles.

Sperry stands out above all the billions of men who peopled the
rarth before him, as a destroyer of mankind's greatest enemy.dark¬
ness.

Trace the development of artificial illumination and you have th*
iiisiory of the human race.

The care man's greatest discovery, his greatest legacy to the
iuture, was the introduction of fire as the dispeller of-<lark nights-

It was a momentous date in human annals when Alfred the Great
put a horn shield around a candle, thereby creating the lantern (lant¬
ern). Alfred's simple innovation meant more for genuine progress
than a dozen wars.

Inventing a process by which a light could be made to glow in a,
vacuum required a thousand more years. Moses Farmer of Newport
was the first man to have an electric lighting system in his house inj
this country.

That was in 1850. He had forty-two incandescent lamps. Folks
traveled miles to see them. Today they wouldn't make even a good
tobacco advertising sign.

Manufacturing plants equipped with scientific systems of illumina¬
tion have 10 per cent greater production, 25 per cent better workman-'
ship, 25 per cent less spoilage and 25 per cent fewer accidents.

The American public yearly purchases 165,000,000 large-size in-l
candescent electric light bulbs and their efficiency is Such that three!
times as much light is given, per dollar, as ten years ago.

It is a far cry from the old days in France when there was a tax
windows.
Scientists say that eventually we will have canned sunlight.
Imagine opening a one-pound can of sunlight and placing it on the

t.ihle to evaporate and dispel darkness. A pound of light is possible,
tor light has weight The light waves from the sun constantly exert
on the earth a pressure of 70,000 tons.

Sperry's billion-candle-power searchlight appeals to the imagina¬
tion because man's greatest enemy is darkness.

Nor is darkness limited to sensations conveyed to the brain
through the optical nerves. All ignorance, all injustice is a form of
darkness.

In that sense the printing press is the greatest light in history.
!t shines forth on the roads of eternity as the people march forward
through the ages out of the darkness into the light.

Consider that one large leather company that earned $4.50 on each
-hare of stock in the quarter ending September 30 last year eirned $13
on each share in the same period this year, and that will help you to
understand the price ml shoes.

'.
.

The funny part of it is that the Supreme Court's assumption of'
authority to pass on the constitutionality of a law is not constitutional.

The men who tried to drown his troubles had fully as much sense
statesmen who try to talk them to death.

We see that troops of Yudenitch have retreated twenty-five versts.
We fear they are getting the verst of it.

Money's Best Bargain
The Shcnpard maternity bill proposes that the Federal govern¬

ment spend $4,000,000 a year for the benefit of prospective mothers
,-nd infant nursing.

The Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor avers that by
-o doing one-half of the 300,000 children who die under 5 years each
yiar can be saved.

In other words, the babies saved would cost Uncle Sam $26.99
<ach. Is a baby worth that? Ask any mother!

The States will be required to spend an equal amount in co-oper?.-
iron with Uncle Sam. That will bring the cost of a baby up to $53.98.
A'ho wouldn't give that for a sweet baby? i

The sweetest word in the language is that of mother. And sta¬
tistics say that 17,000 mothers die yearly incident to their bringing
iittlc ones into the world, the advent of what would be their grca'cst
joy if they could live.

Experts at the Children's Bureau claim most of these mothers
vould be saved with proper care. So for this $8,000,000 Uncle Sam
and the States would save 150,000 babies and nearly 17,000 mothers.

Would it be money well spent? Well, the vote in both House* of
Congress should be unanimous for this bill. It will cost the people
of the United States only 8 cents each.

In deciding the future of Turkey the victorious nations are agreed)
on one point. It is that every effort must be made to keep the other jtellow from getting more than his share.

Congress won't have time for permanent legislation, but will pass
a temporary measure providing for the railroads. That's the way we
are handling all of our big problems.

1 1.1SIIB3 T. BNJklVAJtD

L. M. BELL...
«. C. HHT tJTT

The radical and the conservative have one conviction in common.
it is that the world would be better off without the opposition.

*
' The manifesto of Russian workmen speaks of the "beautiful form

of man without a God." View it at Petrograd.

Wife's Wooden Silk Dresses.
Our grandads used to have a great joke about wooden nutmegsmanufactured by the Connecticut Yankee, but the wooden silk dress

of today is no jake. Perhaps that handsome necktie hanging down
over your manly chest this very minute is just plain timber, disguised.A scientific magazine tells us that the United States, failing to
compete with cheap Oriental labor in the culture of the silkworm, is
making a very successful imitation out of the spruce tree. It is call¬
ed viscose silk. The spruce wood is, of course, reduced to pulp. Then
thqy put it through a process which makes it look and act like mo¬
lasses, except you cant make rum of it and it doesn't go any too well
w ith buckwheat cakes. This molasses is strained through a fine screen,the strings dropping into a solution which transforms them into yarntliread. This tarn takes dye readily, is strong as any silkworm silk,
wears well and stands the rubity-rub of the washtub in great shape.Some day Ve're going to try to m»ke a suit of clothes out of the
fine crop of weeds we grow so successfully in our back yard.

It really doesn't matter whether a military commission or an in-
.f rnational staff succeeds the supreme council, just so it is some sort-
«>»' body with a little authority.

-position is that the Kaiser is free to go back to Ger¬
many if he choose? ~"-fc«^tbat matter he is free to commit ;uicidc injOther fashion

NEW YORK CITY
By 0. 0~McINTYF£

New York, Nov. 3.-0ne of the in¬
teresting New Tork vuillom of the
week was William F. Smith, a chief
director of the Military Dairy Farms
In India for Great Britain. At a dln-
«er in his honor at the Rlti he told
for the first time a dramatic story of
how an apparently simple American
invention saved the lives of thou»tnds
of British soldiers in India. Mr.
Smith's story was received with un¬
usual interest because fn his audience
were a great number of men of ge¬
nius.men who have literally stum*
bled into fortunes by inventions.
While Mr. Smith was in India the

men were troubled with typhoid
germs and the germs of other dis¬
eases which wen- ravaging the troops.
Chemists finally declared that It was
largely through the water that the
diseases were spread among the sol¬
diers. As a result wells were estab¬
lished at all the military stations
throughout India and soldiers were
not permitted to drink water secured
anywhere else.
This did not prevent the spreading

of diseare. In fact It became worse
and medical experts and diagnosti-
cmns \»ei# caned from every nation
in the world. Four New York niedi-
jcal.men went to India to Investigate
and nearly all of them agreed that
through sonic mysterious agency

troops were being fed deadly
germs. *^»l^

H>t in a process of elimina-
tion. Every food was watched, ex-

| umined and tested. Finally the last! .hirv' -..isp' ^Toil proved t«» be milk.
but this was easily remedied by es-
labelling ilie Military Dairies all
through India. Th«- plague Increased
tn.«Je*d «.f di»n*»-*«»hcd. It bwnme one
of the most baffling mysterious trage-|dies wuli whk-n i.iilitary authorities
ever bud '.> cope. The military
strength in India would finally have
been exhausted had not some meth¬
ods of combating the evil been found.
At length it was discovered that the

bottles of milk, before reaching the
"dairy «:cpot> for distribution, had b*»«»n
tampered with. That is, natives were
removing inilk and substituting
water, which contained all the germs
that were decimating the troops,
Aluminum bottle caps, made in Swed¬
en. were used and eurtvd the plagues
somewhat but not for long.
The world was being scoured for a

pimple little invention that uould pre-
vent milk tampering and have ^he
same effect as the non-rellllable mllk-
bottle in preventing substitution. The
situation was so serious' that Great
Britain called many of its engineers
and expert machinists into confer¬
ence.
Then a cable came trickling through

one day from America, stating that a
Chicago man, a workman, by the
name of Tevander. had invented a
standard cap that acted as a perfect
seal for milk bottles. Thousands upon
thousands were .^ent to India and
soon the plague was stopped for the
substitution of water for milk was
made impossible. Mr. Smith made a
plea for America to watch milk sub¬
stitution. declaring that in it was the
greatest menace to public health the
world could know.

I wonder if any of my readers
could tell me the name of the au-
thor of the following quatrain.which
I like extremely. Should any gentle
reader know whence it Cometh I
shall be grateful for the infonna-
tion:
"King Solomon and King David led

merry, merry lives;
They had many, many concubines

and many, many wives:
But as old age e'ertook them, they

had many, many qualms.
So Solomon wrote the Proverbs

and David wrote the Psalms."

It is Just 59 years since the late
King Edward VII came to visit
America, then on the verge of civil
war. He saw a city of five-story
skyscrapers and a great West, where
buffaloes were arranged for dis-
tinguished visitors. The young
prince who arrived this week saw
many momentous things.changes
from those seen by his grandfather.
The prince easily won New York.
Good reports have been coming back
from newspaper men of the prince's
behavior. He has been undergoing
some trying experiences, but he nev-
er whined, and no task seemed too
great for him. My impression of
him was lasting. He had a clean
look.mentally and physically. His
teeth were white and even, his skin
clear and healthy. He had gentle
ways. In fact, his every act gav*» a
true insight of his character.a
thoroughbred gentleman. I do not
believe any foreign visitor to these
shores made such a splendid im¬
pression upon newspaper corre¬
spondents. who are. in my opinion,
the keenest of all judges of char¬
acter and worth.

The opening of the grand opera
season at the Metropolitan was
more auspicious than ever, despite
the fact that it opened the same
night of the Horse Show. Inexor¬
able time will eventually decree
that Mr. Gattl-Casazsa shall not di¬
rect. Mr. Caruso delitrht; but fortu¬
nately that eventuality is indefinite¬
ly postponed. The opening of the
opera season to the devotee of music
has the same delight as the first
snow fall to a child. "Tosca" filled
the first night's bill. The prices are
higher than ever this year, but it
makes small difference to the New
Yorker. Who wouldn't sell money
for a songr?

Offer Reward for Boy.
The National Training School for

Boys yesterday offered reward for
the return of Gus Green, colored, 17.
who escaped from the reform school
early yesterday morning.

OPHELIA'S SLATE-

BRITAIN IS ALMOST BANKRUPT,
DESPITE BIG TRADE REVIVAL

"The Road to Ruin" Terrifies Nation Which
Spends $55,000,000 a Week More Than
Income and Fears to Increase Taxation.

»y jonar lloyd balderhto*.
London, Nov. 4.Is the Britlah

J.mpire going banukrupt? "The
Itoad to Ruin" Is the phr&ce u«ed
by the Xorthcliffe press to describe
the present "descent to the abyss."The people of England are unable
to see how the country can keepsolvent while the treasury. In peacetime, despite all efforts at econ¬
omy. Is spending: $55,000,000 a week
more than the total revenue from
all sources.

In my last two dispatches 1
showed that England Is not going:Bolshevik, and that at the same
time that the labor situation is,
more encouraging Industry has re-1
vlved until at present goods art
being produced and there Is less
unemployment in this country than
ever before In the most piping,time* of peace.

Workmen Reasonable.
Pessimists have been confounded

by reasonable attitude the British
workingman assumed as soon as
he was made certain that his war*
time wages are not to be taken
away from him, at least not before
the cost of living lias fallen. Pes¬
simists were also put to sham<>
when the country, instead of fall¬
ing Into chaos during demobiliza¬
tion. turned its industrial plants
into peace goods factories almofti
over night, beat its swords into
ploughshares. started production
on a pe&c«' basis and absorbed all
the millions of discharged soldiers
[almost before the public realized
ithe war was over.

Nevertheless the financial crisis
remains. Pessimists, unable sine*
the railroad strike was settled to
croak about labor or production.Inow concentrate their gloom upon
'the approaching bankruptcy of the
country. As the breakdown of Bri-
tain would shak«* the world, includ¬
ing th#» United States, perhaps even
more than the war has done, the
financial situation here affect®
every American.

Since production is the backbone
jof prosperity. an«l production here
'is going full blast, what is there to
.worry about?

Interest on Uar Debt Pnld.
Interest has to be paid upon the

war debt, either by Increased taxa-

jtion or by some form of disguised
confiscation of wealth, such a« the
proposed "levy on capital." The cru-
cial fact of the day seems to be that.
although production has risen, ami
every body has work, still the output
of goods is not sufficient to enable
everybody to live as before the war.
and at the same lime turn over to
the government between three and
four billion dollars a year for interest
to those at home and in America wh+
have advanced the money for ihq
struggle of the past five years.
The national income is greater thqb

it was in 1913. Measured In terms <>f
quality of commodities and service*
being produced, it is greater: and lb
terms of the depreciated paper cuf-
rency now current it is probably tw;#e
as great. These estimates are not
mine, but those of Treasury officials
qualified to speak.
Ehia optimistic fact, coupled with

the disappearance with the railroad
strike of the fear of revolution. I hive
dealt with in my last two dispatches.
But to set off against increased pro¬
duction is one very grave fact that
is causing the most serious alarm in
financial circles and among business
men.

f*e«era«ent Borrow®.
Government expenditure, not «ar

expenditure, but money now a year]
I after the armistice actually being paid
out. is almost exactly live times as
Kreat as in the last year of peace.

j Where Is this gigantic sum to come
from? And where is the mad race;I to end when every week the povern-
ment has to borrow $55,000,000 more
to keep the wheels turning?
Wage earners are demanding that

their standard of life shall not be!
cut down, that their wages shall re¬
main at the relatively high figure to
which they attained during the war.
To this demand the government, tn
settling the railway strike, in effect
acceded. But business men and land
owners are trying to get profits at
least as great a*» those they enjoyed
before the war; economists claim that
with the rise in the rate of interest
capital here even gets more than it
u*«ed to get.
The common sen*e view is that one Jof four things must happen. The

country must produce, not a little
more than in iyi3, but two to thrc»»;
times as much, if the war interest is
to be paid and capital and labor each
continue to get their present return,
If this is not possible, either capital
or labor or both must retrench and uo-
cept less remuneration, reduce expen-
dlture. Jf one of these three things
does not take place, and that within
a comparatively short time, the dread-
ed fourth possible contieency will be«
upon the money capital of the world. I
England will go broke.

flanker* Agree.
These facts T have put somewhat j

cruelty, in Mich shape as to shock
grave bankers, who wrap their words
and meanings in choicely chosen and
circumlocutory phrases. But I ven-l

j; . .

ture to aay that not a banker of Im¬
portance Jn Kngland would quarrel
with the substance of conclusion! aet
down above. *

To back up what haa been said I
have permiaaion to quote Sir Alfred
Booth, chairman of the Cunard Steam¬
ship Company. Thia man. head of
one of the greatest buaineaaca in the
world, and one of the moat prosper-
oua. la no croaker or alarmist Thia
la what he aaJd:
"It la useless to disguise the fact

that the national position is sufficient¬
ly serious to shake the confidence of
the most optimistic. If trade and
commerce had been released from
control at the beginning of the year,
and If competition and the law of
supply and demand had been given
full sway, we should no doubt have
had serioua difficulties for a time
and some alarming fluctuations in
prices, but I believe that by thia
date we should have already got
over the worst. The trade of tnc
country would have had the chance
to reconstruct on the firm bavin
of facts. Instead of that we have
preferred to continue to li\e in n
land of dreams.

I»»«rta en Credit.
"With our unemployment doles,

artificial wages*, subsidised loaf
and railways and coal, and with
our inflated currency, we appear to
be heading for national bankruptcy.The plain fact is that the country
ta not paying its way. or anything
like it. The groat volume of im¬
ports, which maintain freights at
their present artificial level, are
not being paid for by the gooda
we can export or the services we
can render in return. A large pro¬portion of these imports are simplybeing supplied on credit.

"Now. if a customer who na*
done business with you in the past
gets Into financial trouble and needs
help to get going on a sound foot¬
ing again, you are willing to lend
him money If you see he i. puttlnchia back into thf business.trying
to increase production and cuttinc
out ail waste in expediture. Hut
you will not lend him another
penny if you hear he i* on his way
to 'Mont* Carlo!'

Vmmmt Defy \ut«re.
"In the affairs of this world

nature haa a nasty way of gettingback at you if you persist in defy¬ing her laws. The politicians tel!
Un that the law of supply and de¬
mand do#** not apply in war time.
or in after war time, either, ap¬parently. All goes merrily for h
time, and then the despised law
gets us right between the eye**lth the fall in dollar exchange.
Tnrough the war the value of the
sovereign was maintained by gov¬
ernment borrowing* in America.
This procedure could not long be
continued after the armistice, and
last March it became necessary to
let the exchange ro, while it was
still necessary to forbid the exportof gold.

"This mean? that ryld stand¬
ard has gone and tlie erst¬
while financial cent- 1 of the world
has now to put up with what is
in effect an incontrovertible paper
currency, which differs only in de¬
gree from the flat rurrfney of Bol¬
shevik Russia. But it |«. bett,-r to
be brought down to -arth again
even in such an undignified pars-
chute as this than to so on soaringaloft in a balloon which was Just
ready to burst.
"As the exchange falls, all our

purchases in America cost us more
and mor'-: but. on the oth^r hand,
our manufacturer* are able to puttheir pood* in the ln-me and foreign
markets at a price relatively lower
than the American manufacturer.
In this way the value «»f our im¬
ports 15 bound to fall to th« amount
we can really pay for, but unfor¬
tunately the fall in exchange will
affect the imports we really need
just ay much as those we could do
without. In the end it is perfect¬
ly clear that if we will not work
we shall not be fed.

Step Often Debated.
..Where the fall in exchange will

stop is often debated. The answer
is surely that it will stop when it
has accomplish*.I its purpose of
balancing our exports and imports.
It is clearly to the interest of the
Americans to check the fall as much
as they possibly can. for every ad¬
ditional drop enhances their "pricein this market as against our own
costs. The fall of exchange is
checked from time to time by cre¬
dits given to traders in thia coun¬
try. but unless these credits l*ad
to profitable production, thev onlv
postpone the evil day by piling up
more debt against u*. and the cre¬
dits themselves will stop if it turn*
*»ut that we are really determined
to stay at Monte rarlo. My view,
as you see. is that the fall in ex¬
change is bound to produce h re¬
duction of imports from America.
"The labor situation today is so

crave that it is idle to ignore the
fact that great civilizations have
vanished in the past and that the
same thing may happen again.
I rem the purely financial aspect,
the prevent situation will brint*
about the bankruptcy of the coun¬
try unlesa we realiae that we must

THE BIBLE
Translated out of the
from the edition known

GENESIS.
x CHAPTER 13.

1 Abram and Lot return out of Egrrt. 7 By
disagreement they ^^der 10 Lot goeth
to wkked Sodom. II God reoewetb the1
promise to Abrim 18 He remoreth to Heb-
ron, and there buildeth an altar.
And Abram went up out of.

Egypt, and he, and his wife, and
all that he had. and Lot with him.
into the south.

2 And Abram was very rich in
cattle, in silver and in gold.
3 And he went on Ids Journeysfrom the south even to 'Beth-el,

unto the place where his tent had
been at the beginning, between
Beth-el and Hal;

4 Unto the place of the altar,
which he had made there at the
first: and there Abram called on the
name of the Lord.

5 I And Lot also, which went
with Abram, had flocks, and herds,
and tents.

6 And the land wm not able to
bear them, that they might dwell
together; for their substance was
great, so that they could not dwell
together.

7 And there was a strife be¬
tween the herdmen of Abram's
cattle and the herdsmen of Lot's
cattle: and the Canaanfte and the
Pertssite dwelt then in the land.

. And Abram said unto Lot. Let
there be no strife. I pray thee. d«--~
'ween rae and thee. and Iwtween
my herdmen and thy herdmon; for
We hr brethren.

& la not the whole land before
theeseparate thyself, I pray thee,
from ma: if timi wlH take the left'band, then I will go to the right;

original tongue* and
as "Our Mothers' Bible."
or if the® depart to the right hand,
tlien 1 will tio to the left.

10 And Lot lifted up his eyes,
and beheld all the plain of Jordan
that it win well watered every
where, before the Lord destroyed
Sodom and Gomorrah. e?es as the
garden of the Lord, like th«|land of
Egypt, as thou coment unto Zoar.

11 Then Lot chose him all the
plain of Jordan; and Lot journeyed
east: and they separated them¬
selves the one fr<yn the other. ^

12 Abram dwelt in the land of
Canaan, and Lot dwelt in the cities
of the plain, and pitched him tent
toward Sodom.

13 But the men pf Sodom were
wicked and sinners before* the Lord
exceedingly.

14 And the Lord said unto
Abram. after that Lot was sepa¬
rated from him. Lift up now thine
eyes, and look from the place where
t hou art northward, and southward,
anrf eM^ward. and .westward:

16 Fpr *11 the land which thou
to thee will I give It, and to

thy seed for ever.
16 And I will make thy seed as

the duit of the earth: ro that if a
man can number the dust of the
earth, then shajl thy seed also be
numbered.

17 Arise, walk througlr the land
in the* length of it and in the
breadth of it: for 1 wHl give It
unto thee.

18 Then. Abram v-movt-J h**
tent, and came and dwelt in ' the
plain of Mnmre, which In in Hebron,
and t)uilt there an altar unto the
Lord.

(To Be Continued.)

work to lire. It was well said In
the House of L«ord* that tMbtod
bankruptcy revolution treads with
swift impatient feet.'

Danger Mot Goae.
"But there is a quicker road to

ruin than this and there hare been
terible signs within the last few
days that some of our country»*n
are prepared to drag us down this
terrible descent. "Too long has op¬
portunism been our god. The true
position has not been faced, and
we have gone on staving off Im¬
pending trouble by any device
which give us a temporary respite.
The time ha» come for courage and
!real leadership. If only the gov¬
ernment will ffive us a clear call.
I am eonvinced that the vast major¬
ity of all classes will respond as
loyally and unselfishly as they did
to that other call which -eame five!
(years aso."

Sir Alfred Booth's views are more
Pessimistic than those-of some au¬
thorities here, but none quarrel
.with his facts. To a great extent.
.the present deplorable financial
muddle I* held to be unavoidable.
Money hsd to be found to beat Ger¬
many, the allies hsd to be financed
'durintr the early part of the war.
and Britain is not as rich as the
United Htat«>*. But there is now a

tendency anions experts to savage¬
ly criticise the Treasurer for Issuing
so much paper money.

Illah Prices K&plained .

The facts about this can be put
ji-n two paragraphs that explain the
high prices now prevailing. Before
.the war. there was no paper money
under the five pound or $25 note.
iOold and silver circulated freely.
All Dank of Kngland notes, and
none other** were circulated, were re¬
deemable In gold.
When war broke out. $100,000.-

000 in $5 and $2.50 curency certifi¬
cates were promptly issued, and
(Told was called in. and locked up
tby the Bank of Kngland. A ye*,
jafter the war b**gan. Hie issue of
paper money had been held down
to less than $250,000,000 but after,
that it began to go up with start#
line speed. At the end of IMC.
$750,000,000 paper was outstanding,
a year later more than a billion.

I'and on June 25 last the stupendous
sum of $ 1.700.000.000.
During the same period, the note

issue of th" Hank of Knirland. bills
of 25 and upwards, trebled. And
under the whole pyramid of paper
'rests a gold and bullion reserve of
on?y $i to,000.006. Something like
fifteen dollars in paper is outstand-

>». ? fvoi-y p-<ld dollar in the
vaults. Hence Sir Alfred Booth's
bitter comment that British money
is now on a par in everything ex¬
cepting degree with that of the
Bolshevik!.

What la the Itemed j f

What is the remedy? Here polit¬
ical passions become fiery. It is
easy to say that the currency
should be deflated. It is the method
of deflation that cannot be decided.
One «chor»i wishes a levy on capital
or all war profits taken away so
that every man's fortune will not

J exceed what h*> possessed at the
.beginning of the war. Thus, it Is
j argued, the war debt c an be paid
at a blow, and with that out of
[the way. deflation will bo possible
It is argued that to call in billions
in paper now. even were it other¬
wise possible, and to go back on
ithe gold standard, would inake
j money twice or three tunes as
'valuable, and as hard to set. as it
! is today. But since to resume the
gold standard would not lessen the
necessity to pay three to four bil-
lions a year interest on war loans.
,the hurdt-n on the ta\ payer would
, be increased by deflation. There-
'fore, liberals nnd radicals and labor
j members say. pay off your war
debt if necessary by confiscation be¬
fore you deflate your currency.
Rut th* p»ms riioif interests argue

otherwise. Inflation they blame up-
;«»n high wages. "The vast demands
jof the workers." it is said, "have
| been provided for by a colossal in-
crease in the mount of currency,

! which, of course, depreciates the
|value of money and lesds to a cor-
responding increase in the prices of
iroods. The remedy is simple. Out
wages, and prices will come down
.of themselves."

Old Mm Will Came Thronch.
Whatever the remedy may be. it

is not easy to follow the obvious
(course that suggests itself to any
government when it finds it is not
making both ends meet. "Increase
taxes!" say Sidney Webb and his
followers in financial thought. But
already in income tax the ordinary
man in the street, who makes $1,500
to 12.000 a year, has to pay $400
to $550. Whether this load can he

I increased without grave results up-
|on the staggering professional men
land workers with small incomes,
is gravely doubted.

I have tried without quoting sta¬
tistics or goinc into long and com-1
plicated explanations to show the
American reader what is back of
the cries about bankruptcy and ruin
that arise from a prosperous land,
where everybody is working and
production is booming. That the
situation is most difficult and awk-
ward is evident from what has been
said. But the American must re-
imember the British bnit of pessim¬
ism and self-depreciation. The old
ilion will come through as always.

Hiyh Voltage Fails to Kill.
Durham. N. C.. Nov. 22..A. l-ucl;e

'Christian. 24. Hire chief of the In-
i terstate Telephone Company, in mak-
ing a test of the wires received the

i full force of the power company*!,
voltage. It \n thought he will re¬
cover.

Painful Piles
A rtw Trial mt Pyraaii* Pile Treat.

Meat la Ok of the (iraa^ral
K.eata >.« Lvrr

Kipfririrr4.
You are suffering dreadfully

with itching, bleedlns. protruding
pllea or hemorrhoids. Now, go over

'"ealtlTely Caaaol «tlmrt ta
'nsrt Tkese Remarkable

.") raa>i«a.
drug- store and set a tO-cent

He? ?h^,>irf*n"d Treatment. Ite-

J?mD for 1oCvme.r"° <""ckl>r >»u "<»
i.nrP #£T 3 yi ,f )ou »re in doubt,¦end for a free trial package by

Don't

rtEE SAMPLE COUPON
^2^1° DRUG COMPANT
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Round the
I

There «u a ditcuukm of old John
Barleycorn by a Sunday school debat¬
ing society connected with an feast
Washington church. JAME8 E.
GREEN, an old-timer seeking diver-
skm for the evening, visited the ball
to listen to the debate. The subject
was. "What Has John Barleycorn
Done for Me?**
Green listened attentively to the

youthful debaters as they told of the
many disasters John Barleycorn had
inflicted upon humanity. The last
spesker of the evening, a slender
youth with his first downy mustache,
hsd invited a man past middle lifr
who was known for years in the Navy
Yard section as a "souse.** The vener¬
able addict heard all the speaker said
s bout the home-wrecking, heart¬
breaking career of old John, end as a
climax pointed to the "souse" and
said:
"Now I am going to ask my friend.

Mr
, what bas John Barleycorn

done for him."
To the surprise of the audience the

old "Mouse" arose and without bat¬
ting an eye, began:
"Friends, it is true John Barleycorn

has treated some of his subjects
rough, but he hsn been kind to me.
and I cannot find it in my heart te
abuse his memory, now that he has
departed.in a way. When 1 was
penniless he inadt me a multimillion¬
aire; when I was hungry he removed
the gnawings of appetite: when I mas
poor and insignificant he made me
great and powerful; when I was sor-

HOROSCOPE.
ftCXDAT, NOVEMBER 23. ltl».
CCoryngb*. ifi*. by the McOur* X.

gyedteete.)
This should be a fairly fortunate

day, according to astrology. The
Sun. Neptune and Venus are all in
beneflc aspect. Saturn is adverse

It Is a day most auspicious for
all who woo or wed, for Venus ir
in a place foreshadowing fortune as
well as happiness to those who u»
in love.
The rule is favorable for all wh¦>

HOuld win fMihlic acclaim from pul¬
pit or platform, and the star* presage
a great flow of oratory that will
flood the land in the coming month*.
Women who have favors to ask

would do well fo n*~»e the be*t pos¬
sible use of th< -.pportunlties that
this day offers.
Ancient lore intirpn fl a plan¬

etary rule similar to this as most
favorable to the bestowal of gifts.
Then- 1a a lucky sign for the navy

'and those who belonc to It. Honors
.to its head are forecast.

During this direction of the stars
political ambition* are supposed to
be strongly encouraged. It Is a pro¬
pitious government of the stars un¬
der which to mske Initiative.
Neptune gives promise of a period

iof clear thinking ami right vision
on many public question*.
Fame for labor leader* hitherto lit¬

tle known to the public is prognos¬
ticated and more thar one will be
elected to high government offices,
Neptune is read to presage the

focusing of Interest in Immigration.
Iwhich will present a peculiar prob¬
lem tl»e first of the^year.| Astr*>locers predict "the rradual d**-
feat of all force* that menace the
sabred institution* of America an 1

J the rapid absorption of foreign ele-
Im^nts Into the national l.fe.
Women are warned that there is to

be great re.«ponsibilit/ placed upon
thrm and that the end of the sort of
idleness long respectaW* i* st hand.
In the new education, the s«*ers de-

«clare. everv girl a* well as every
boy will be trains to a money-
making vocation.
Persons whose birthdate it I*

si ould keep their business well In
{hand and avoid new friends. The
lyoung will court.

Oiildren born on this dav are like¬
ly to be artistic and romantic. Thc«e
subiect* of Rnfittsriul are usually
;tovers of freedom and fond of .out-
'door sports.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE ^EAR
By JthR Kendriek Bang*.

Af.E A\D VOI TH .

Men say one can't be sag.
Until one comes to Age-
It may be that is true.
Yet let me say to you
Still in the grip of Youth-
Cease not the search for Truth.
For sometimes it has chanced
That Folly e'en has danced
I'nto conclusions wise
Hid from the Sage's eyes.
(CoTiyTight. 'SI*, h* The McClurr \c*rt*pw

Syndicate.)

IT! With CAPTTown UP&I2
rowful he made w gay *nd ln»H

id k* OM fcM( _

But. young men. it «u all la ar
mind. In reality I wan poom. nor
insignificant and timid than evar. I
.u what I* called alcohol* vtlraalui
and so I itimh ymi tallow* arc aha i

right In bidding him an cxuKan
adieu.~

Thai m ItirH Caatte.
There is a cart la-Ilka brick bulldtn.

on the north aid* of K street betwart
Suth and Seventh alraata northweu
that causes man/ Inquiries from ra
cent addition* to our population I
ha» been unoccupied a long time al
though 1 recently ohaerred wortanai I
tinkering about the front of the atrac
ture It la three atorle* high and k '

surmouni'd by a aart of tower, gtvir.,
It more the appearance of an andeti
castle
The building «u erected abot*

thirty-five year* aga a* a akattng nnk
The roller akates had Jn»t been la
vented and aoon became the vofi*
here. The lirst floor «u uaed aa .
link and school of Instruction, and fo«
a time the investment was a paytni
one. Fmall dressing rooms were oon
struetad around the rink for the men J
¦katers. Several Jolly tournament
were held there and the place beoan.
a temple of Joy.
After the novelty of roller skatlc

wore off. the building waa vacate*
and remained Idle for some time
When bicycle* and tricycles came I
was again used as a school for la
atructlon.

f remember well wheu the ratle
skate craze struck Washington Nea'
ly everybody, children and grownup-
bought a pair. Government clerk?
skated to their oBicet. Gray hair.,
professional men gilded to their down
town business places on skates Ot'
ladie* and young one* skated to tl»
.big stores to do their shopp.i,j Preachers and politicians skated ov.
the concrete surfaces There wer
roller skates everywhere. Just as thei.
are thousand* of automobiles now.
Washington haa been a city of fads

It at. II is. From the ancient veloc
pedes to tricycle* and bic>cles. t<
roller skates, and now to auto* an.

flying machines. My good frien.
JOHJf C. FOSTOTt In reminiscing
sa*d:
..What neat?*'

I

Snappy
Fall and Water

Suiti aid Overcoats
for the Yonn* Mm
Tailored by McCo«-
viDe arc the last ward
in Style and Qmality

TAILOR

McComrille
Room 210

Woodward Bid*.
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PRINTING
RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY
SMALL AND LARGE JOBS

HAYWOHTH
Composition and Trade Work
627-629 G Street Northwest

A Davis Portable Electric Sewing Machine takes the
drudgery out of sewing. It's a pleasure to make baby's dresses
and your own clothes with it.

It operates the same as an ordinary sewing machine, exceptthat the little motor does all the hard work. Simply fasten the
cord in any electric light socket, press lightly on the foot con¬
troller and guide the work as it glides under the needle.you
can make a stitch at a time slowly or speed it up to 800 stitches
a minute.

When it is not in use it is enclosed in the compact, dustprooi
case and put away on a shelf.

It can be operated for a traction of a cent an hout.
Come in and let us tell you all about it.

Carroll Electric Company
714 12th St Iw 7329

Electrical. Mechanical. Automobile Supplier. Doawiuc 'rv' nni- i


